
Liberal Youth Jargon List 

It can be really confusing for new members of Liberal Youth who come to conference or other LY 

events when more experienced members start using terminology that they don’t understand. Here 

is a helpful list of terms that might help you feel more comfortable!  

Action Weekend/Day – specified days, paid for by Liberal Youth, in which members gather to 

campaign for a particular cause or individual.  

Activate – one of two conferences that Liberal Youth is obliged to hold each year. Traditionally 

happens in the summer and is thus distinguished from Winter conference with the name “Activate.” 

Alliance Youth – the affiliated liberal party of Northern Ireland.  

Ashcroft Poll – a poll that attempts to predict how a particular demographic will vote.  

Campaigning – any political activism that involves pushing for a cause, most likely trying to get an 

MP, prospective MP or prospective councillor elected/re-elected.  

Canvassing – this largely means going out on the streets, knocking on people’s doors to talk to them 

about your campaign, or delivering leaflets to people’s letterboxes advertising your campaign.  

Connect – voter database. 

Emergency Motion – a motion that is submitted with only 24 hours noticed, usually prompted by a 

current affairs issue that has recently popped up.  

IR Cymru – Welsh Liberal Youth.  

IFLRY – the International Federation of Liberal Youth.  

FE – Federal Executive. Elected representatives that help manage and run Liberal Youth, deciding on 

campaigns and the direction Liberal Youth will take for the year. 

FPC – Federal Policy Committee. This is a Liberal Democrat committee that decides policy for the 

party. Liberal Youth always have a youth representative on this, making us the only youth wing 

which actually shapes party policy. 

FCC – Federal Conference Committee.  

Glee Club – easily the highlight of Liberal Democrat conference. Much Liberal, so singing, very 

facetious.  

Honorary President - usually well-regarded and long-serving members of the Liberal Democrats, 

responsible for providing Liberal Youth and its members with advice, support and expertise 

Libel – blogging platform for IFLRY.  

LY – Liberal Youth, easily the best political youth wing ever.  

LYE – Liberal Youth England. 



LYS – Liberal Youth Scotland. 

LYMEC – European Liberal Youth.  

Minivan – an application which allows you to easily record voter data when canvassing, either 

outdoors or on the phone. 

Motion – a formal suggestion to add to Liberal Youth/Liberal Democrat policy eg. Liberal Youth 

believes in same sex marriage (obviously this is already policy.)  

Nationbuilder – online platform for organising things such as mail merges and website building.  

No Con – a motion of no confidence, when someone in an elected role is not seen to be doing their 

job. These are proposed at conferences, need to be seconded and then everyone present at 

conference can vote to remove this person from their position. Dreaded by Liberal Youth executive 

members since 1988. 

Motion of Censure – a motion proposed as a warning to a person in an elected role who may not be 

fulfilling their job. One step before No Con.  

Paper Candidate – sometimes Lib Dems, particularly Liberal Youthers, are asked to stand for office, 

either as PPC or local council etc. in a position that is unwinnable, but a candidate is needed 

regardless ‘on paper.’  

Phone-banking – otherwise known as telephone canvassing, this means phoning up people on a list 

(phones are normally provided for you) and asking them for voting information.  

PPC – Prospective Parliamentary Candidate. Anyone who is campaigning to become an MP.  

Regional Chairs – elected members of Liberal Youth who are responsible for the coordination and 

management of the Liberal Youth branches in their designated area eg. East of England.  

SAO – Specified Associated Organisation. Any ‘spin off’ organisation from the Liberal Democrat 

Party. Liberal Youth is one of them but there are others such as Lib Dem Women, Lib Dem Ethnic 

Minorities, LGBT+ Lib Dems etc.  

Summation – someone who summarises the motions for each side of the debate at a policy 

meeting.  

Voting Rep – selected representatives who represent Liberal Youth on voting committees at Liberal 

Democrat conference. 

 

 


